Windspeaker Sorcerer, 2

Shaper Jinnborn

class & level

race

Oshaa ag Ihedar

Servant of the Jinn

character name

subclass

background
CN

player name

experience points

alignment

●

-1

4

strength

3

dexterity

10

1

constitution

intelligence

16

13

-1
0

charisma

1

●

3

15

wisdom

12

2

1

1

SKILLS
0

●

Acrobatics (Dex)

1

Animal Handling (Wis)

3

Arcana (Int)

-1

Athletics (Str)

2

Deception (Cha)

1

History (Int)

1

Insight (Wis)

2

Intimidation (Cha)

1

Investigation (Int)

1

Medicine (Wis)

1

Nature (Int)

1

Perception (Wis)

2

Performance (Cha)

●

4

Persuasion (Cha)

●

3

Religion (Int)

0

Sleight of Hand (Dex)

0

Stealth (Dex)

1

Survival (Wis)

PROFICIENCIES,
LANGUAGES, & FEATS

Potter's Tools
Common, Aquan,
Auran, Terran

HIT POINTS
proficiency
bonus

status

initiative

speed

0

30

2
passive
insight

passive
investigation

passive
perception

inspiration

Name

Atk Bonus Damage/Type

Light Crossbow

+2

1d8 piercing

Dagger

+2

1d4 piercing

Witch Bolt

+4

1d12 lightning

Thunder Bolt

+4

1d8 thunder

Lightning Lure

DC12

1s8 lightning

current

temp

16 2

ATTACKS
Range/Properties

type
6

HIT DICE
used

max

d

DEATH SAVES
successes
failures

ARMOR
ARMOR
CLASS

max

Name

Base AC

EXHAUSTION

Properties

CONDITIONS

10
TREASURE & EQUIPMENT

- an arcane focus
- a set of potter's tools
- a scroll of commendation from your
former master
- a small brass lamp
- light crossbow
- 20 bolts
- a dagger
- a set of fine clothes
- explorer's pack (backpack, pouch,
bedroll, mess kit, tinderbox, 10 torches, 10
days of rations, a waterskin, 1 50-ft. coi of
hempen rope

TM

PP

FEATURES
& TRAITS

Spirit Talker
GP
10

EP

Elemental Devotion
Desert Dependent
Marked by the Jinn

SP

Sorcery Points (2)
CP

Flexible Casting
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9

0

BACKSTORY
homeland

A descendant of powerful Jinn lords, you grew up in the hidden city of the desert nomads,
where the land itself was alive. From an early age, you remember speaking to stone,
laughing with fire, and singing to water. Above all, however, was the wind. The spirits of
the air have been your companion your entire life. When you reached adulthood, your
patron jinn appeared to you in dreams, bidding you to leave the shelter of the desert to
travel into the wider world. Venturing deep into the lands of the gnolls you encountered
Yarl. Convincing the gnoll to turn away from the cultish way of his clan took some doing,
but when you left the desert, he came with you. Over the months and years, you have
saved each other's lives so many times neither of you keep count. Now as part of a band
of sellswords, you adventure to advance your magical talent and support your
companions. Above all, however, you know that, though the details of your task are vague
and will reveal themselves over time, you are on a holy mission for your patron.

ALLIES & ORGANIZATIONS

character appearance

Oshaa ag Ihedar
character name

age

height

weight

eyes

skin

hair
ADDITIONAL FEATURES & TRAITS

I enjoy trying to get Tafara to lose her temper.
or
Choose one PC: I enjoy using my magic to
play little tricks on __________________.

personality traits
Though I am reluctant to admit it, I can learn
much about strength from Nikol.
or

ideals
Yarl and I have sworn a bloodoath. We are kin
despite our physical differences.
or
Choose one PC: Sometimes I pretend to speak
to the wind in order to annoy ___________.

bonds
I know that Ruslan serves an evil jinn, but my
patron wants me to keep it a secret.
or
Choose two PCs: I am jealous about the
friendship between ________ and __________.

flaws

Victoria Rogers - rogers.victoria@yahoo.ca - 336466

ADDITIONAL TREASURE
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Choose one PC: My patron jinn wishes me to
protect _________, but I don’t know why.

Sorcerer

spellcasting class

ability

save dc

bonus

Charisma

12

4

Oshaa ag Ihedar
character name

Total Slots

0

Cantrips

Expended Slots

3

Total Slots

Expended Slots

Total Slots

Expended Slots

Total Slots

Expended Slots

Total Slots

Expended Slots

6

Thunder Bolt

Puff of Smoke
Lightning Lure

Mage Hand

Total Slots

1

Expended Slots

7

2
Total Slots

Expended Slots

4

Witch Bolt

Shadow Armor

Auspicious Warning

8

Expended Slots

2

Total Slots

Expended Slots

5
9

Victoria Rogers - rogers.victoria@yahoo.ca - 336466
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Total Slots

